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mely zpizp
We already noted that the following `xnb does not provide guidance as to how zpizp
mely should be made after stepping back upon completing dxyr dpeny:
lltznd :iel oa ryedi iax xn` ixcpqkl` iax xn`-'a 'nr 'bp sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz
yly rqty oeik :ikcxn ax dil xn` .mely ozi jk xg`e ,eixeg`l zeriqt yly riqtiy jixv
dnec ,xzl`l xfeg m` ,eaxn xhtpd cinlzl lyn ;mwinl dil `irai` mzd ,eixeg`l zeriqt
.e`iw lr ayy alkl

We studied the solution offered by oe`b dicrq ax and we know that his suggestion did not
gain wide acceptance. Here is another practice that also did not gain wide acceptance:
dpeny' oilltzne cin micner lkde-98 cenr legd zenil dlitz (Marseilles) d`iilyxn bdpn
lke .mrd x`y mr ygla xeav gily lltziy cr wezyi lltzdl rcei epi`y ine .ygla 'dxyr
milyiy zra eil` ribiy mewna cenrie eixg`l zeriqt yly rqti xeavd on ezltz xenbiy in
dyer' xne`e 'mely' xne`e epini cvl jk xg`e 'mely' xn`ie el`ny cvl ey`x dhie ezriqt
.'l`xyi lk lre epilr mely dyri einexna mely

This custom was criticized:
gzt cke .xeaiv gily gztc cr mi`w azk iqtl` epiaxe -ev oniq zekxa zkqn - `"g d"ia`x
mely xnel miax elbxede .yecwl xeav gily ihnc cr ixn`c zi`e ,dizkecl xcd xeav gily
mely ozepe mixefgna aezky dna eby ik ,izlaw jk `l xagnd ip`e .ipinia melye il`nya
einexna mely dyer xn`iyk mely ozepc ,`zile ,xnel oeyld dfk mixeaqe 'ek lirlck el`nya
lk lr miiqne .epinil degzyn epilr mely dyri `ed xne` `edyke el`nyl degzyn `ed
seqn zekxa g"i seq dpzyp dnc rcz .eaxn xhtpd cark mdiptl zegzydl elbxede .l`xyi
.zeltzd lk ly yicwd

What is the source for the practice reported by d`iilyxn bdpn? d`iilyxn bdpn follows
l`xyi ux` bdpn. Professor Mordechai Marguiles on page 134 of his book ux` zekld
dfipbd on l`xyi reproduces the following material from a fragment:
oeax xne` jk xg`e .oinie leny mely mely xne`e eixg`l zeriqt yely rqti dlitz xenbiyke
'd ,dglq 'd ,drny 'd aezkk mingxa l`xyi jnr lk zepeerle iizeperl glq minlerd lk
.daiywd

The `xnb leaves several other issues unresolved. What does a cigi do after stepping back
three steps when he is praying xeaiva and what does he do when he prays without a
xeaiv? The excerpt that we quoted from the d"ia`x answers one of the questions; while
praying with a xeaiv, an individual should wait at the spot where he completes his three
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steps back and should move forward three steps when the xeaiv gily begins repeating
dxyr dpeny or when he reaches dyecw. The next source explains the practice that an
individual should follow when not praying with a xeaiv:
zeriqt 'b riqtn dltzd xg`-'a xeh 'dk sc 'b wlg 'b aizp dege mc` zeclez - mgexi epiax
.envr oinil jk xg`e ,ecbpk cnerd da"wdc oini `edy el`nyl mely ozep jk xg`e eixeg`l
.enewnl cin xefgi `le s"ix azk .`neia heyt jk enewnl cin xefgi `le zg` drixka mriqtie
dltzd mx lewa xefgl xeaiv gily ligziy cr zeriqt 'b rqty mewna my cenriy mixne` yie
cigia ik d`xpe .k"r enewnl xefgi `l dyecwl v"y ribiy cr mixne` yie .enewnl xfeg f`e
.hrn ddyi `l` cin xfeg epi` cigi lltznyk xnelk

A comment by the `"nx on the jexr ogley provides a practical solution to the problem:
xg`e ,zg` drixka ,eixg`l zeriqt 'b rqete rxek-'` sirq 'bkw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
;el`ny cvl eipt jted ,einexna mely dyer xn`iyk ,sewfiy mcew ,rxek ecera zeriqt 'b rqty
xhtpd cark ,eiptl degzyi jk xg`e ;epini cvl eipt jted ,epilr mely dyri `ed xn`iyke
okle .dceard mewna dltzd ik ,'ek ycwnd zia dpaiy oevx idi k"g` xnel ebdpe :dbd .eaxn
,cenri zeriqt 'b elky mewna -'a sirq .(r"c) ynn dcear zeyrl lkepy ycwnd lr miywan
:dbd .mx lewa lltzdl xeav gily ligziy cr zegtle ,dyecwl v"y ribiy cr enewnl xefgi `le
'iq `"ayxd 'eyz) mx lewa lltzdl enewnl xefgiy mcew ,zen` 'c jelid ick cenri u"yde
i"a) enewnl xefgiy mcew ,df xeriyk eizeriqt elky mewna cenri lltznd cigi oke ;(e"lz
.(inlyexie mgexi 'iax 'mya

The paragraph beginning: ycwnd zia dpaiy . . . oevx idi is not found in any of the early
mixeciq. The sources quoted above reveal that over time l"fg developed solutions to the
issues left open by the `xnb. It appears that l"fg instituted the practice of reciting the
paragraph: ycwnd zia dpaiy . . . oevx idi so that all those reciting dxyr dpeny do not
return to the place where they recited dxyr dpeny until after a minimum of 'c jelid ick
zen` (the amount of time it takes to walk four amos, 72 inches) has passed.
Why is it necessary that we wait zen` 'c jelid ick before we return to the place where we
recited dxyr dpeny?
rqty xg` ezltzl xefgl xdnnd xnzi` -xnzi` [hl] d"c mihewil (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq
ayiil oendd oia zwelgn dltpc l"bq i"xdn xn` .e`iw lr ayy alkl dnec zeriqt 'bd eixeg`
eli`k eilr dncp `di e`hgn ayy in :'izkec dnka `zi`c `dn ayiil eil` d`xpe .dfd lynd
ezrca xenbie eizeper extkzp `l ile` aeygi `le ,dxenb dligna geha `die mlern `hg `l
l` dncie my cner x`yi eixeg` rqte ezltz miiq mc`yk `zyde .mlerl `ehgl xefgl `ly
lltzdle ywal xdnn eli`k d`xp cin xfeg m`e .lke lkn xhtpe xtkzpe dlawzp ezltzy eal
mdilr xfeg aeye ,e`iwdy cr eirnay lk`na q`ne uw xakc alkl lyn .cer `ehgl xefgiy lr
.mlke`e yack el miwezne
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'a 'nr 'bp sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz- R. Alexandri said in the name of R. Joshua b. Levi:

One who prays the ‘Amidah’ should go back three steps and then communicate ‘Shalom’.
R. Mordecai said to him: Having taken the three steps back, he ought to remain standing,
as should a disciple who takes leave of his master; for if he returns at once, it is similar to a
dog who returns to his vomit.

d`iilyxn bdpn-All stand immediately and recite Shemona Esrei silently. He who does not

know the words of Shemona Esrei keeps quiet until the prayer leader finishes his silent
recitation of Shemona Esrei with the others present. Whoever finishes reciting Shemona
Esrei should step back three steps, remain standing at that spot, bend his head to the left
and say “Shalom” and then bend his head towards the right and say “Shalom” and then he
should say: Oseh Shalom Bimromav, etc.
ev oniq zekxa zkqn - `"g d"ia`x-Rabbeinu Alfas (the Rif) wrote: he stands at that spot

until the prayer leader begins either to repeat Shemona Esrei or begins to recite Kedushah.
Many have the custom that they turn their head to the left and say “Shalom” and then turn
their head to the right and say “Shalom” but I the author was not taught that practice.
That which is written in prayer books that one should say “Shalom” while turning to the
left is a mistake. They interpret the words of the Gemara literally and hold that one should
say the word: Shalom. That is an incorrect interpretation. When the Gemara uses the
words: Nosein Shalom, the Gemara means that when one recites the words: Oseh Shalom
Bimromav, he bends his head towards the left and when he says: Ya’Aseh Shalom Aleinu,
he bends his head to the right and he then ends by reciting: Al Kol Yisroel. It is further the
practice to bow ahead like a servant who takes leave from his master. Know, why should
the practice at the end of Shemona Esrei be any different than the practice at the end of
reciting Kaddish.
dfipbd on l`xyi ux` zekld-When a person finishes Shemona Esrei, he should step back
three steps and say “Shalom” to his left and say “Shalom” to his right and then say: Ribbon
Kol Ha’Olamim Selach L’Avonosei Oo’Li’Avonos Kol Amcha Yoisroel B’Rachamim
Ka’Kasuv: Hashem Shema, Hasehm Selacha, Hashem Haksheiva (O Lord, mercifully
forgive my sins and the sins of all Your People Israel as it is written: G-d listen, G-d
forgive, G-d pay heed.)
a xeh dk sc b wlg b aizp dege mc` zeclez - mgexi epiax-After completing Shemona Esrei,

he should step back three steps and then give Shalom to his left that is the right side of G-d
who is standing across from him and then to his right. He should bow once and stay
bowed while stepping back and he should not immediately return to the place at which he
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recited Shemona Esrei. This is how it is presented in Maseches Yuma. The Rif wrote: he
should not immediately return to the place at which he recited Shemona Esrei. Some say
that he should remain where the three steps took him until the prayer leader begins to
repeat Shemona Esrei out loud and then he can return to the place at which he recited
Shemona Esrei. There are those who say that he should not return to the place at which he
recited Shemona Esrei until the prayer leader reaches Kedushah. It appears that a person
who prays not in a minyan steps back three steps and should not immediately return to the
place at which he recited Shemona Esrei without waiting a little while.
` sirq bkw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley-He bows and while continuously bowing, he should

step back three steps. After stepping back three steps while continuously bowing and
before he straightens himself he should recite the words: Oseh Shalom Bimromav and turn
his head to the left and while reciting the words:Ya’Aseh Shalom Aleinu, he should turn his
head to the right, and then he should bow forward like a servant who is taking leave of his
master. RAMAH: It is the practice to recite the paragraph beginning: Yihei Ratzon
She’Yibaneh Beis Ha’Mikdash etc., because Tefila is a substitute for service in the Beis
Ha’Mikdash. Therefore we make a special request for the rebuilding of the Mikdash
because of our desire to resume the service in the Beis Ha’Mikdash. Subparagraph
2-Where his three steps take him he should remain standing. He should not return to the
place at which he recited Shemona Esrei until the prayer leader reaches Kedushah. At a
minimum he should wait until the prayer leader begins to repeat Shemona Esrei out loud.
RAMAH-The prayer leader upon completing his silent Shemona Esrei should wait the
amount of time it takes to walk four Amos (approximately 72 inches) before returning to
the place at which he recited the silent Shemona Esrei. Similarly an individual who recited
Shemona Esrei without a minyan should wait a similar amount of time at the point where
his three steps took him before he returns to the place at which he recited Shemona Esrei.

xnzi` [hl] d"c mihewil (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq-We studied in the Gemara that one who

rushes to return to the place at which he recited Shemona Esrei after stepping back three
steps is like a dog that returns to his vomit. The Mahari Seigel said that an argument
developed among the people as to the correct interpretation of this comparison. He
thought it appropriate to explain the comparison as follows: we find in several locations in
the Gemara that one who repents for his sins becomes like a person who never sinned and
he needs to feel confident that he received complete forgiveness. He should not think that
perhaps his sins were not forgiven. As part of that process, he needs to resolve in his mind
not to commit the same sin again. That is the reason that when a person steps back three
steps, he needs to remain at that spot for a time and think in his heart that his prayer was
accepted, his sins have been forgiven and that he is no longer troubled by those sins.
When he returns immediately after stepping back, it appears that he was not sincere but is
rushing so that he can commit the same sin again. This explains the comparison to a dog
who has vomited because his stomach repelled the food. Despite having thrown up the
food, the dog returns to what his stomach repelled and eats it as if it was as sweet as honey.
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SUPPLEMENT
cxtq bdpnk zegilq
Comparing fpky` bdpn to cxtq bdpn reveals several major differences concerning what is
recited as part of zegilq. A review of those differences can lead to a better understanding
of zegilq. Please pay close attention to some of the introductory miheit. These miheit
do an excellent job of putting us in the correct frame of mind before reciting the zegilq.
Here are some of the major differences:
1.
cxtq bdpn begins zegilq with the recitation of several chapters of milidz before
reciting ixy`: 'fi, 'al, '`p, 'dq, 'dt and 'aw. Some congregations add chapters: 'bw and
'cw.
2.

They recite the following heit before ixy`:
I have risen at dawn zxFn
¤ W
§ `© a§ iY¦ n§ w© .1
to beg forgiveness for my iniquity, ipF£
¦ r l©r WT¥ a© l§
and my soul is stained black zxFg
¤ x§ g© W
§ iW
¦ t©
§ pe§
due to my many blatant sins .ipFc§
¦ f aFx i¥pR§ n¦
Take pity upon Your congregation .Lz¤ c̈£r l©r mg¥ x©
the sheep of Your pasture .Lzi
¤ r¦ x§ n© o`Ÿv
. . . jzia iayei ixy`

3.

They introduce the section of miweqt with the following two miheit:
Slumberer 1oyï
¥
Do not soundly sleep now mc©x¨Y¥ l`©
abandon your tiredness .Ld¤ l§ d§ l© z§ d¦ aFf£re©
Distance yourself wg¥ x§ d©
from the sinful ways of people mc̈`¨ i¥pa§ ik¥ x§ C©n¦
and behold xEWe§
the ways of your Lofty One .LdFa
¤ b§ ik¥ x§ C©
Hasten uExe§
to worship the Rock Who preceded all ,mc¥ẅ xEv cFa£rl©

1.

This heit was composed by ield dcedi iax.
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as the illuminating stars hasten .Ld¤ bp̈
§ ia¥ kFM
§ uExM§
It is enough for you .Ll§ iC©
Why do you soundly sleep ,mC̈x§ p¦ LN§ dn©
Arise and call to your G-d .LidŸ¤ l ¤̀ l ¤̀ `x¨w§ mEw
Awaken to see His heavens .ein̈Ẅ zF`x§ l¦ uw¥ d̈
and the handiwork of His fingers .eiz̈FrA§ v§ ¤̀ dU£
¥ rn© z ¤̀ e§
And gaze upon hA¥ d© e§
the tents of His heights ein̈Fxn§ il¢
¥ d`¨
suspended upon His arms, eiz̈FrFx§fA§ miEl
¦ Y§
and upon the stars, His seals .ein̈z̈Fg mia¦ k̈Fke§
the engravings of His signets .eiz̈FrA§ h© igEY
¥ R¦
Fear His Awesomeness .ein̈i ¥̀ i¥pR§ n¦ cg© tE
§
and anticipate His salvations .eiz̈FrEWi§ z ¤̀ lg©
¥ izE
§
lest good times elevate you .Ld¤ A¦ b©
§ i on§
© f oR¤
and your heart will be lifted La§ äl§ mx¨e§
in haughtiness .Ld¤ ab̈
§ A§
why do you soundly sleep ,mC̈x§ p¦ LN§ dn©
Arise and call to your G-d .LidŸ¤ l- ¤̀ l ¤̀ `x¨w§ mEw
Go out at Midnight .zFliN¥ d© zFv£gA© `v¥ e§
in the footsteps of men of note .zFnW
¥ iW
¥ p§ `© zFawr¦ A§
upon whose tongues are praises .zFNd¦ Y§ mp̈FWl§ A¦ xW
¤ £̀
and whose insides are not mk̈FY oi ¥̀ e§
full of duplicity and deceit; .zFnx§ nE
¦ KŸY
their nights are spent in prayers .zFNt¦ Y§ mdi
¤ zFli
¥ l¥
and their days in fasting .zFnFv md¤ zFni
¥ e§
In their heart they seek paths to G-d. .zFlq¦ n§ mÄl¦ A§ l- ¥̀ l̈
and they have places in his throne .zFnFwn§ F`q§ k¦ A§ md¤ l̈e§
their way of life is a ladder to ascend .zFl£rl© mN̈qª mM̈x§ C©
unto G-d, Your G-d ..LdŸ¤ l- ¤̀ 'd c©r
Why do you soundly sleep ,mC̈x§ p¦ LN§ dn©
Arise and call to your G-d .LidŸ¤ l ¤̀ l ¤̀ `x¨w§ mEw
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Let your eyes stream with tears ,Li¤pr¥ li¦fY© zFrn̈C§
and be regretful for transgressions .mir¦ ẄR§ l©r hx¥g̈z§ z¦ e§
plead before your maker .K¥pFw lEnl§ o¥Pg© z§ de
¦
.and do not be involved with evildoers .mi¥rx¥O§ A© xg© z§ Y¦ l`© e§
Lower greatly your pride, L¤pF`B§ z ¤̀ cŸ`n§ lR¥ W
§ d© e§
and seize goodness for it is pleasant .mirp̈
¦ iM¦ aFHd© gw© e§
Honor G-d with Your wealth ,L¤pFdn¥ l- ¥̀ cA¥ M©
the time that saviors shall ascend .miri
¦ WFn
¦
El£ri© z¥rl§
and your throngs will lift their voices ,L¤pFnd© lFw E`U
§ i¦ e§
prepare to encounter your G-d .LidŸ¤ l`
¡ z`x©w§ l¦ oFMd¦
Why do you soundly sleep ,mC̈x§ p¦ LN§ dn©
Arise and call to your G-d .LidŸ¤ l ¤̀ l ¤̀ `x¨w§ mEw

Son of Man ,mc̈`¨ oA¤ .2
Why do you slumber ,mC̈x§ p¦ LN§ dn©
Arise and call out in supplication .mipEp£
¦ gz© A§ `x¨w§ mEw
Pour out words of prayer ,dg̈iU
¦ KFtW
§
seek forgiveness ,dg̈il¦ q§ WFxC§
from the Master of masters .mipFc
¦ £̀ d̈ oFc £̀ n¥
Wash and purify yourself ,xd© hE
§ ug© x§
do not delay ,xg© `© Y§ l`© e§
before the days depart .mipFR
¦ minï
¦ mx¤h¤ A§
And hurriedly run for help ,dx§¨fr¤ l§ uEx ,dx¨d¥ nE
§
before He who dwells on high .mipFr
¦ n§ okFW
¥ i¥pt§ l¦
From transgression and also evil ,rW
© x¤ m©be§ ,rW
© R¤ nE
¦
flee and be dreadful of tragedy .mipFq
¦ £̀ n¥ cg© tE
§ gx©A§
O please pay heed ,d¥rW
§ `P̈`¨
to those who know Your name ,i¥rcFi
§ Ln§ W
¦
§ i¦
the loyal ones of Israel .mip¦ n̈¡`p¤ l ¥̀ x¨U
For Yours, G-d, is righteousness ,dẅc̈S§ d© ip̈Ÿc- £̀ Ll§
and ours is nothing but shame .mip¦ R̈d© zWŸ
¤ A Epl̈e§
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Stand up like a man and be courageous ,xA©
¥ Bzd¦ e§ ,xa¤
¤ bM§ cFn£r
to confess your sins .mi`¦ ḧg© l©r zFC©ez§ d¦ l§
Seek G-d, Almighty ,WFxC§ l- ¥̀ d-ï
in earnest ,W`Ÿx caŸ
¤ kA§
to atone for your sins .mirẄR§ l©r xR¥ k© l§
for never hidden ,ml̈r¤
§ p `Ÿl ,ml̈Frl§ iM¦
secrets from Him .mi`¦ l̈t§ p¦ EpO¤ n¦
and every utterance that is spoken ,xn¥ `¥
¨ i xW
¤ `© ,xn̈ £̀ n© lk̈e§
is read before Him .mi`¦ x¨w§ p¦ md¥ eip̈ẗl§
May He who is merciful have mercy ,mg¥ x©i§ `Ed ,mg¥ x©n§ d©
upon us, as a father has mercy for his children .mip¦ Ä l©r a`¨ mg¥ x©M§ Epilr̈
¥
For Yours, G-d, is righteousness ,dẅc̈S§ d© ip̈Ÿc- £̀ Ll§
and ours is nothing but shame .mip¦ R̈d© zWŸ
¤ A Epl̈e§

4.
They do not introduce the first recitation of zecin b"i with the paragraph beginning:
mit` jx` l-`. Instead, they introduce each recitation of the zecin b"i with the paragraph
beginning: ayei jln l-`. This highlights the fact that it is hard to explain why in most
other versions of the zegilq, the first recitation of the zecin b"i is introduced by the
paragraph beginning: mit` jx` l-` while the subsequent recitations of the zecin b"i is
introduced by the paragraph beginning: ayei jln l-`. A possible explanation is based on a
discrepancy between several handwritten manuscripts of the oe`b mxnr ax xcq. Professor
Daniel Goldschmidt in his edition of oe`b mxnr ax xcq reports that he found some
handwritten manuscripts that introduce the first recitation of zecin b"i with the paragraph
beginning: mit` jx` l-` while others introduce the recitation of the zecin b"i with the
paragraph beginning: ayei jln -`. The fact that many of us include in our zegilq both
introductions to the zecin b"i may be an attempt to be faithful to both versions.
5.
They do not introduce iecie with the paragraph of epilew rny. None of the early
versions of the zegilq include the paragraph of epilew rny. The addition of the paragraph
of epilew rny into zegilq took place only within the last few centuries.

Translations Reproduced from the dcedi lew zegilq, The Orot Sepharadic Selihot
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